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House Resolution 1577

By: Representative Day of the 163rd 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring and commending Dr. Boaz Ganor for his efforts in the war against terrorism; and1

for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Dr. Boaz Ganor is the deputy dean of the Lauder School of Government and3

Diplomacy for the Interdisciplinary Center Herzliya, Israel, where he also heads the4

Counter-Terrorism and Homeland Security instructional program; and 5

WHEREAS, Dr. Ganor obtained his Bachelor of Arts degree in political sciences from6

Hebrew University; his Master's degree in political studies from Tel-Aviv University; and7

his Ph.D. from Hebrew University, composing an insightful thesis on "Israel's8

Counter-Terrorism Strategy"; and9

WHEREAS, he has lived a life dedicated to fighting terrorism, serving as a consultant to the10

Israeli Government Ministries on Counter-Terrorism, and from 1989 to 2003, he served as11

a member of the trilateral - Palestinian, Israeli, American - Committee on Incitement,12

established under the Wye Accords; and13

WHEREAS,  his incredible commitment to stopping terrorist activity is further demonstrated14

by his founding and service as executive director of the International Policy Institute for15

Counter-Terrorism, his service as a member of Israel's National Committee for Homeland16

Security Technologies of the International Advisory Board of the Institute of Defense and17

Srategic Studies in Singapore, and his service as a member of the International Advisory18

Team of the Manhattan Institute to the New York City Police Department; and19

WHEREAS, Dr. Boaz Ganor is also a highly sought after publisher and speaker on issues20

relating to terrorism and counter-terrorism and an outstanding lecturer for the High21

Command Academic Courses of the Israeli Defense Forces and the Lauder School of22

Government and Diplomacy as well as many other academic and international forums; and23
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WHEREAS, Dr. Ganor's record of service to the community and many contributions to1

fighting the war on terrorism were made with great courage and personal sacrifice, and2

thanks to his instructional leadership and amazing efforts, America and the world are safer3

places to live; it is only fitting and proper that this distinguished leader and educator be4

recognized for his many contributions to public safety.5

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that6

this body hereby recognizes Dr. Boaz Ganor for his outstanding  contributions to the people7

of the State of Georgia and to the world and commend him for a job well done.8

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized9

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Dr. Boaz Ganor.10


